 SOURCES CONSULTED

The University Record, 1930's through 1980's
The University of Virginia Board of Visitors Minutes, 1930's through 1980's
The University Registrar Grade Sheet Archives (microfilm), 1930's-1980's
The Faculty of Arts and Sciences Minutes, 1930’s-1980’s
The Ellen Bayard Weedon Foundation Minutes, 1950's-1980's
The Ellen Bayard Weedon Foundation Board of Directors Minutes, 1950's-1980's

THE FIVE PHASES (WITH CLAS ENROLLMENT)

I. 1940's: Origins
   Fall, 1940: 1760
   Fall, 1945: 1119
   S. Vernon McCasland
   Al Fernbach
   Louis Quam

II. 1950's: Modest Expansion
    Fall, 1950: 2294
    Fall, 1955: 1597
    Shao-chuan (Tony) Leng
    Fred Nichols
    William S. (Bill) Weedon

III. 1960's-1975: Accelerated Expansion and Consolidation
     Fall, 1960: 1684
     Fall, 1965: 2832
     Fall, 1970: 4615
     Fall, 1975: 7029
     Walter Hauser
     Maury Meisner (John Israel)
     David Yu
     Richard Coughlin
     Charles Kaut
     Alice Leng
     Lin Yu-sheng (Ron Dimberg)
     Gil Roy
     Gene Ruyle
     Anne Waswo
     Yasuko MacDougall
     Terry MacDougall
     Michiko Wilson
     Jonathan Best

IV. 1975-early 1980's: Title VI and the Ellen Bayard Weedon Foundation
    Fall, 1980: 8026
    Donald Keene
    Ma Kiam Collection
    Ellen Bayard Weedon Fund, East Asia
    Ellen Bayard Weedon Chair, East Asia
    Gary Allinson
    Charles Laughlin

V. 1980's: Form and Framework
    Fall, 1985: 8276
    Paul Groner
    Anne Behnke Kinney
    Yun-sheng Huang
    Len Schoppa
    John Shepherd